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Accord Mortgages Limited – additional instructions for solicitors
for Joint borrower sole proprietor mortgages 

Joint borrower sole proprietor mortgages

The following instructions and special conditions in the mortgage offer must be complied with prior to sending 
us the Certificate of Title, ahead of mortgage completion.

Independent legal advice (ILA)

As this loan will only benefit the borrower that will be registered as the proprietor of the property, and will not 
benefit the borrower that is not providing security and who will have no interest in the property, solicitors must 
also ensure that the borrower who will not benefit from this loan obtains ILA regarding the nature, risk and terms 
of the loan; and their liabilities under the loan and the security. Please refer to the mortgage offer identifying the 
borrower that will require ILA.

Solicitors must ensure an ILA Certificate (using our standard form, which you’ll find on our website 
accordmortgages.com) is signed by the relevant borrower, and their nominated legal advisor. We advise that 
completion of the mortgage transaction takes place once solicitors have received the ILA Certificate and checked 
that it has been validly signed by the relevant borrower and a suitably qualified legal advisor (for example, by 
way of checking the solicitor is SRA regulated / registered with the Law Society). Solicitors must send the original, 
or a certified copy of the signed ILA Certificate to us following completion. If a certified copy is provided to us, 
solicitors must retain and hold the original on their file.

By submitting the Certificate of Title to us the solicitors will be confirming they have taken the appropriate 
steps to check the ILA Certificate has been signed by a suitably qualified legal advisor.

Mortgage Deed/Standard Security

Solicitors must use the Society’s standard form of mortgage deed/standard security, which you’ll find on our 
website accordmortgages.com.

Solicitors must ensure that all borrowers named in the mortgage offer must sign the mortgage deed/standard 
security. 

Solicitors must ensure that for the borrower that is receiving ILA, his/her legal advisor has witnessed the 
borrower’s signature on the mortgage deed/standard security.

Solicitors must ensure that only the borrower providing security for the loan will be named on the title to the 
property at the Land Registry/Land Register and benefit from ownership rights in the property.

Occupier’s Declaration/Matrimonial Homes and Civil Partnership Consent

Solicitors must confirm whether the borrower that will not be the owner of the property, will be residing in the 
property following completion, and if so, must ensure a signed Occupier’s Declaration or Matrimonial Homes and 
Civil Partnership Consent (using our standard form, which you’ll find on our website accordmortgages.com) is 
obtained from the non-owner borrower prior to completion.

Relationship as between the borrowers

Solicitors must confirm before completion of the loan that the borrower who will have no interest in the property 
is an immediate family member of the borrower who is to be registered as the proprietor of the property.

Scope of Retainer 

Unless there is a conflict of interest, solicitors must act for both borrowers in relation to the transaction, (save for 
the provision of ILA to the non-owner borrower),and hold authority from both borrowers to be able to complete 
the mortgage loan. If solicitors are instructed other than on this basis, you must contact us as soon as possible, on 
receipt of instructions from the borrower(s).
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